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Bollands and Perfects, perfectly aristocratic 
The ‘gentlemen’, businessmen and clergy ran Victorian Settle, making a good living from their 
inheritance, investments, foreign trade and property. They employed workers, were the 
workers’ landlords and held all the positions of responsibility. Without local authorities, the 
wealthy were responsible for the collection of taxes to spend on drainage, lighting, education, a 
justice system of sorts and some provision for the poor. The wealthy were also generous 
benefactors to the town.   

Upper class women filled their time with leisure and a variety of philanthropic societies often 
linked to the church, fulfilling their self-appointed duty to teach the less fortunate about 
Christian morality. Whilst it is easy to criticise their actions, these women had a real impact 
supporting the poor and reducing cruelty to women, 
children and animals.   

Many of the wealthy were Settle born and bred, often 
with several additional residences around the country. 
Many had family tombs at St Alkelda’s Church in 
Giggleswick. In our Ancient graveyard, many of the 
wealthy were buried behind the south east corner of the 
church behind the altar, believed to be the best place for 
a good resurrection.  The Bollands and Perfect were two 
such families.   

The Bollands were originally from Kettlewell, but had bought 
the old Townhead farmhouse in Settle by 1763.  This was a 
fantastic residence [ph1], now the site of Town Head medical 
centre and housing.   

Anthony Bolland married Elizabeth Dawson in 1771 but died in 
1777.  When widow Elizabeth died in 1826, diarist William 
Lodge Paley described the funeral at St Alkelda’s in 
Giggleswick. After her death, the first of many structural 
changes took place, with more in the 1870s.  Anthony’s son, 
William Bolland, had five daughters: Margaret, Elizabeth, 
Mary, (who died, unmarried, aged 27) Jane and Susanna.   

Margaret Bolland 

In 1837 Townhead was inherited by Margaret 
Bolland, born in 1805. There are numerous 
articles describing Margaret’s generosity. She 
contributed to events for the workhouse and 
smallpox vaccinations. She provided the grounds 
of Townhead for the annual celebrations of the 
Band of Hope (Junior Temperance Society) and 
Christmas festivities at the workhouse in 1867 
[both 1]. 
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Margaret was perhaps a little eccentric, once 
described as ‘a wealthy old woman who lived in a 
nice house on Constitution Hill, who collected 
peacock feathers diligently.  She stitched them in 
rows on a long cloak she wore down to her heels 
and as she trotted around in the summer 
s u n s h i n e s h e w a s q u i t e a g o r g e o u s 
spectacle’  [Mabel Horner, Dalesman 1951].   

When Margaret died aged 73, her estate was 
worth the equivalent of £2 million today.  
Margaret didn’t marry, but had a lifetime 
gardener at Townhead, Henry Todd, of whom she 
was thought to be very fond and he is buried 
nearby. Margaret is buried with her sister 
Elizabeth (Perfect) and niece. 

Meet the Perfect brothers 

Brothers John Crowder Perfect and William 
Mosley Perfect were sons of John Perfect, the 
principal of the ‘Perfect John and William Banking Co’ in 
Pontefract. Their mum Elizabeth Crowder descended from a 
Mayor of Pontefract.  Very eligible!  They made a fortune 
from banking and land investments and took quite a fancy to 
the Bolland girls. In 1834 John Crowder Perfect married 
Maria Bolland from Leeds, a third cousin to Margaret 
Bolland, but Maria died in 1836. John sold up, even selling 
paintings and his ‘fifty dozen of choice old port’ collection, 
[2] and then married Settle’s Elizabeth Bolland in 1838. 
They had two sons, both of whom died in infancy, and a 
daughter. John died when he was just 34 and is buried at 
Giggleswick, close to the church door, together with their second son and 
Elizabeth’s father.  (Their first son was buried with Elizabeth’s mother in another 
Bolland family grave at Giggleswick.)  Elizabeth spent the rest of her life living with 
sister Margaret at Townhead. Margaret, Elizabeth and daughter Elizabeth, aged just 
17, are buried together. 

E16 Elizabeth Margaret Perfect, daughter of John Crowder Perfect Born 10 November 
1841, died 17 August 1858. Elizabeth Perfect, widow of John Crowder Perfect, born 10 
July 1807, died 12 January 1878. Margaret Bolland of Townhead, Settle born 28 August 
1805, died 29 September 1878 

In 1845 John’s brother William Mosley 
Perfect, a solicitor, received an irresistible 
offer from Dixon Robinson of Clitheroe Castle 
(the brother of Susanna Constantine 
Robinson, buried nearby) to move to 
Blackburn. He worked ‘obtaining the acts of 
Parliament for the construction of the 
railways from Blackburn to Bolton and 
Clitheroe’ [3], and was a partner of Dixon 
Robinson in the firm of Robinson, Perfect and 
Robinson Solicitors.  
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William’s first wife had died after the birth of 
a son, and then he married Jane Bolland, one 
of the Settle Bolland sisters. The vicar 
presiding over the wedding was Rev’d William 
Clayton who was the husband of youngest 
sister Susannah Bolland. William Mosley 
Perfect and Jane had a further four daughters 
and a son. Their daughter Mary married George Robinson, the son of Dixon Robinson, so family 
links remained strong. William suddenly dropped down dead in 1865 aged just 42 and Jane spent 
the rest of her life living either in Langcliffe Hall or Devon. Daughters Margaret and Katherine 
are buried in the same grave as their parents. Daughter Susanna Frances was just 19 when she 
died on Christmas Day at Langcliffe Hall, and has her own grave.  

E17 William Mosley Perfect died 26 January 1856, aged 42 years. Jane 
his wife died 13 November 1885 aged 74 years. Margaret Jane Dawson 
of Langcliffe Hall died 5 January 1917 and Katherine Elizabeth Perfect 
of Langcliffe Hall died 2 May 1934.   

E21 Susanna Frances Perfect died Christmas Day 1870 aged 19 years. 

On the gravestone, Margaret Jane’s name has become ‘Dawson’ 
instead of ‘Perfect’, even though she was unmarried. Why is this? In 
1879 Queen Victoria decided that the Perfect name could change to Dawson to uphold the 

ancestry of Langcliffe Hall, [4]. Perfect! The Dawsons 
had been at Langcliffe Hall almost continuously since 
1645 and Elizabeth Dawson had married Anthony 
Bolland in 1771. The William Mosley Perfect (Junior) 
mentioned in this article tragically died at sea.  

William and Jane’s grandson Geoffrey Robinson (now 
Dawson of course) also lived at Langcliffe Hall - this 
article [1] was written in 1930.   Geoffrey was the 
editor of The Times from 1910 to 1942, and was a 
West Riding Magistrate.   

Widowed Bolland sister Susanna Clayton lived at Townhead after Margaret Bolland died, followed 
by Susanna’s widowed daughter Susanna Isabella Edgar who is buried in Old grave E54.  After the 
death of the last of this line in 1947, Townhead was taken over by Tot Lord. 
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This account has been compiled as part of the Settle Graveyard Project.  The project has 
recorded gravestone inscriptions, updated church records and researched the lives of those 
buried. The ‘Old Settle’ family tree on ancestry.com includes all the families buried in the 
graveyard. The project is ongoing, and always welcomes queries, information and family 
knowledge on setteresearch@gmail.com. Latest news and events are on the Facebook page 
Settle Graveyard Project. 

Newspaper cuttings by kind permission of the British Newspaper Archives: 1 — Lancaster 
Gazette, 2 — Leeds Intelligencer, 3 — Manchester Courier and Lancashire General Advertiser,     
4 — Edinburgh Evening News 

ph1 — photo kind permission of Tom Lord 
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